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From: Maria Rea - NOAA Federal <maria.rea@noaa.gov>


Sent: Thursday, September 8, 2016 4:27 PM


To: Pablo R Arroyave; Michelle Banonis; Ronald E Milligan


Cc: Garwin Yip


Subject: Shasta RPA adjustment process check in


Pablo, Michelle, Ron,


I'd like to check in with you to make sure we have our team approach structured correctly to get to


success. Garwin and Brycen and I met recently. We would propose:


- technical team with NMFS (Garwin and Brycen), BDO and CVO that meets weekly or bi-weekly,


- a management check in of all of us with this team every month (ie we join one of their weekly meetings)


Specifically we are reluctant to start discussions with BDO, without CVO, given that a lot of the drought


lessons learned has been between us and CVO, and I am hopeful that we can quickly come to some main points


of agreement given our common framework.


If you agree, I would will volunteer to help get these scheduled, if you can provide names and counterparts on


your end.


- Maria


Maria Rea


Assistant Regional Administrator, California Central Valley Office


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA 95814


(916) 930-3600


Maria.Rea@noaa.gov


Find us online


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov
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